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Two Cal Poly students Burger-rama
arrested in drug bust
By Laurie La Pensee
Staff Writer

A tri-county drug bust that began at Cal
Poly on April 16 led to the arrest of two
Cal Poly students, five other adults and
one juvenile last week.
Marijuana and mushrooms confiscated
at the end of the investigation had an ap
proximate value of $15,000, said Jim
Christian, SLO County Narcotics Tbsk
Force officer.
Sheldon Furtick, a 20-year-old agricul
ture business freshman, was arrested after
allegedly selling three-quarters of a pound
of marijuana and one pound of psilocydin
mushrooms to an undercover detective
April 16. The incident took place at ap
proximately 10 a.m. in the R2 parking lot
across from Yosemite Hall.
Furtick was charged for the sale of
marijuana, possession of marijuana, con
spiracy to distribute and possession of
psilocydin mushrooms, all of which are
felonies.
Information provided by Furtick helped
lead police to charge John W. Evans, 21, a
political science junior, for possession of
psilocydin mushrooms and cultivation of
marijuana, both of which are felonies.
Information obtained after the students’
arrests led to investigations and arrests in
Monterey County and San Benito County,
Christian said.
Furtick and Evans were lxx)ked into
San Luis Obispo County Jail on April 16
and released later that day.
Furtick’s bail was $10,000, Evans’ was
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The Pilipino Cultural Exchange group,
made up of Filipino students, is not alone
this year in its quest for additional
financial support.
In January Cal Poly clubs and
organizations subsidized by ASI requested
over $50,000 worth of addendums, or
supplemental finances above and beyond
the amount already subsidized by the
1991-92 ASI budget. The Finance
Committee, however, granted only $3,748,
or 7 percent, of those addendum requests.
If a group, such as the Chess Team, has
an income of $2,480 and an expense
budget of $2,951, the remaining $471 is
subsidized. Several organizations, such as
Disabled Students Unlimited, the MultiCultural Center and school councils are
completely supported.
If a club or organization is slated to
receive financial support from the ASI, but
for some reason feels the amount should be
increased, an addendum request can be
submitted to the ASI Finance Committee.
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Furtick and Evans are scheduled to ap
pear in the San Luis Obispo Municipal
Court on April 30.
Evans declined to speak about the ar
rest, and Furtick was unavailable for com
ment.
When Furtick was taken into custody
police learned that his source was from the
Hollister area, Christian said.
A sale to detectives was set up to take
place Wednesday, April 17, in King City.
In a successful set up, detectives bought
five pounds of marijuana from Rudy Bar
rientos, 20, Gabriel Barrientos, 21, and a
juvenile.
Later that same day, detectives fol
lowed new leads and were able to buy four
more pounds of marijuana in San Benito
County from Jamie Cañeta, 23, and Louis
Rodriguez, 19.
All five were charged for possession for
sale.
After two days of sales and arrests, the
operation was complete.
“It was a fairly smooth operation,”
Christian said.
“It’s amazing how something as small
as a tip to the police can lead to such a
large investigation,” said Sgt. Mike Ken
nedy of Public Safety.
Furtick, who lived in Yosemite Hall, has
moved off campus since the arrest.
“After discussing his situation with
him, we decided it was the best option for
him to take, Stephén Lamb, associate
director of housing, said.
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Members of the Pilipino Cultural
Exchange (P.C.E.) attended Wednesday’s
ASI meeting to voice their concern about
not receiving their addendum requests.
“We are here tonight because of our
addendums which we proposed to the
finance board, and we feel that their
decision not to give us any addendums was
based on some assumptions and we’re here
to clear that up, hoping that the whole
process can begin again,” said Maurice
Atendido, an electrical engineering
sophomore.
Atendido said approximately 150
students are involved with the club, which
acts as a support group for members. It
was stressed that the group is active in the
community, incorporating not only social
aspects within the group, but also cultural
and educational aspects through their
committees.
Roman Olay, a civil engineering
sophomore, said the club is forming an
outreach program which tutors high
school, junior high school and elementary
school children in their studies, and also
informs them about Cal Poly.
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Filipino group one of many
asking ASI for more money
By Kelli Martin
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In-N-Out Burger workers Joe Polder (foreground) and Greg Handezlak cooked up
hamburgers Saturday at the SLO Veteran’s Hall. The “Cook-Out" trailer was met
by hungry residents who turned out for the fundraiser to benefit a local church.

Books valuecJ at $1,900 stolen
from Poly Phase storage area
By Geoff Seratti
Staff Writer

Spring quarter has not started out well
for the Poly Phase club at Cal Poly.
On April 16 Ryan Koontz, president of
Poly Phase, reported to Public Safety the
theft of $1,900 in books from the club. The
books were taken from a locked cage in the
Engineering South building. Public Safety
Insfjector Ray Berrett said there was no
sign of forced entry.
Poly Phase is a Cal Poly club that
engages in a book buy-back program from
students. Poly Phase takes books on con
signment from students at the end of every
Sec ASI, page 7 quarter. They then sell the books back to

students at the beginning of the following
quarter as an alternative to buying books
from El Corral Bookstore.
Poly Phase has a booth for selling
textbooks in front of Chumash Auditorium,
and Koontz said usually 10 or 20 books are
stolen from there every quarter.
Koontz said by Tbesday of the second
week of spring quarter the club noticed all
kinds of books were missing. “We did a
complete inventory and found 100 books
missing valued at $1,900.”
Koontz said the lxx)ks were taken from
the cage either over spring break or during
the first“week of spring quarter. The books
never made it to the shelves for resale.
See POLY PHASE, page 8
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Kiipic has attended.
Student supports meetings
In fact. Gomes didn’t men
anything specific about
mature elections tion
Kapic. He did say Kapic is
I would like to thank hasbeen Michael Gomes for turn
ing this year’s ASI elections
into a mudslinging match. I
have no experience as a mem
ber of the board of directors or
any other position on ASI. I
forgot to vote in the election.
But I do know sleazeball cam
paign when I see it. First of
all, this is a one-way
mudslinging. Kirn Forrester’s
letter didn’t mention any
thing about David Kapic.
Gomes’ letter didn’t mention
anything specific about Kapic.
What has Taylor done to
deserve such criticism? Be
sides beating Gomes in last
year’s ASI presidential elec
tion, Taylor hasn’t resorted to
such tactics. ITie fact that
Taylor beat Gomes in last
year’s election doesn’t give
Gomes much credibility
either.
The most hilarious charge
has to be Taylor’s use of
profanity. Of course Gomes
never said the “F” word. I
never do either. Gomes could
have found better dirt than
that.
Then Gomes said the
mayor said Taylor was un
responsive as a communica
tion link between students
and the city. Gomes never
mentioned what Ron Dunin is
doing about student-com
munity relations. Not much.
Thylor probably seemed like a
good scapegoat at the time.
Finally Gomes said Taylor
has missed important meet
ings. He never mentioned the

ethical. If Kapic approved of
such mudslinging he needs to
learn about ethics.
Once again I’d like to
thank Gomes for leaving
ethics out of Kapic’s cam
paign. You helped me make
an informed decision. I
wouldn’t want my ASI presi
dent to be influenced by
people who will say anything
to get a friend elected. Gomes’
letter probably hurt Kapic
more than it helped. I didn’t
care before but after reading
the letters, I voted for Taylor.
Debbie Arviso
Journalism

Letters Policy
Letters to the Editor
must be typed and no
longer than 250 words.
Letters must include the
author’s name, phone
number and major.
Mustang Daily reserves
the right to edit letters for
length, clarity and ac
curacy. Due to the lack of
space, not all letters will
be printed and letters may
not appear the day after
they were submitted. Let
ters can be submitted to
the Mustang Daily office
located in room 226 of the
Graphic Arts building.
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Long-term consequences
of Cal Poly’s budget crisis
By R.D. Koob

This article is third in a scries of commen
taries on Cal Poly’s current hudget'decisions.
In my last letter I described a process, which
began last week, that will provide the campus
governance structure with information not
presently available; a comparative assessment of
Cal Poly’s many academic programs. But I did
not go on to describe in detail how that informa
tion might be used.
Three institutional units will be pa}ring spe
cial attention to the deliberations of the faculty
Thsk Force — the Academic Senate, the
Academic Deans’ Council and the President’s Of
fice. Each of these units has special respon
sibility for academic‘affairs in terms of quality
and resource allocations.
Because the primary motivation for a com
parative assessment now is the impending
budget cut, I will focus here from a resources
perspective. In any university some programs
merit additional resources, some are doing well
at current resource levels, others could offer
comparative services with fewer resources, and
some programs are not essential to the future of
the institution.
The Faculty Task Force deliberations
presumably will provide the information base for
a similar categorization of Cal Poly’s programs.
Because it is my perception that most of you are
concerned about the possible negative conse
quences, I will discuss the processes associated
with possible program discontinuation or
resource reduction. It should not be assumed
from this discussion, that program discontinua
tions are a foregone conclusion.
If information collected suggests that a
program is a candidate for reduction of resources
as a result of financial duress, the change would
follow ordinary campus procedure for budget
decisions. To that end, any reduction of resour
ces will be considered in detail by the Academic
Deans’ Council. 'Their recommendations will be
forwarded to the president via the vice president
for Academic Affairs. 'The president’s consulta
tive group is PACBRA (President’s Advisory
Council on Budget and Resource Allocations).
This body includes the following people — vice
presidents of Academic Affairs, Business Affairs,
Student Affairs and Information Systems, the
executive dean for Facilities Administration and
representatives of the Academic Senate, CFA
and ASI. 'The president is responsible ultimately
for all budget decisions.
If information collected suggests that a
program is a candidate for discontinuation for
academic or financial reasons then, according to
campus policy (Administrative Bulletin 81-5, ap
proved by tire Chancellor’s Office) a discon-

tinuous review committee must be appointed by
the vice president for Academic Affairs to con
duct a review. 'This committee consists of a rep
resentative academic program officer, dean or
associate dean of the affected school, the depart
ment head of the affected department, two facul
ty nominated by the chair of the Academic
Senate (one from the affected department and
one from outside the school), a student from the
affected department nominated by the president
of ASI and the associate vice president for
Academic Affairs (non-voting). 'The completed
review will be submitted to the vice president for
Academic Affairs, the Academic Deans’ Council
and the Academic Senate for review and recom
mendation. Each will forward that recommenda
tion to the president.
'The Chancellor’s office has informed the cam
puses (AAP 91-14) that “campuses with ap
proved discontinuation policies may discontinue
programs without prior Chancellor’s approval,
provided the campus policies are observed;
provided the Chancellor’s office is informed of
the discontinuations, and provided that the dis
continuation is consistent with all trustee and
system policies, including provisions of the MOU
where applicable.”
If we must discontinue a program, all terms
of the MOU’s must be met. If it becomes neces
sary to layoff personnel as a result of inadequate
funding, procedures are described carefully in
employee contracts. Notification periods vary
but may be as long as 120 days as in the case of
tenured faculty. Order of layoff is also specified.
Cal Poly as an organization has great respect
for the contributions its employees make. It will
do eveprthing that it can within the constraints
of policy and resources to ease transitions
caused by external forces. 'This will include help
with early retirement packages, consultation
and aid with jd5 searches and retraining for
other positions on campus.
It is my sincere hope that we will not have to
implement the steps I have described above, but
I thought it important that you know what
might happen if we wind up with the governor’s
budget or anything more severe than that
budget.
If there is any action that you can suggest
that will lessen the impact of the California
budget crisis on Cal Poly, please let me know.
Address your e-mail recommendations to
BUDGET if you are a PROFS user, BUDGET AT
CALPOiy if you are a VM user, budgetpoly.hitnet from a non-IBM site or budget if you are on
Internet, or mail them directly to my office.
R.D. Koob is vice president of academic af
fairs.
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Army begins airlift of Woman, 69, sentenced Stanford lecturer stirs
Iraqis to Saudi Arabia to death for murders debate on ‘drug war’
SAFWAN, Iraq (AP) — The U.S. Army
took a major step Sunday toward its final
pullout from southern Iraq, starting an air
lift to Saudi Arabia of refugees who fear
reprisals from Iraqi security forces if they
stay home,
“The U.S. Army is getting out of the
refugee business here," said Lt, Col. John
Kalb, whose troops have provided food, medi
cal care and protection over the past six
weeks for more than 11,000 Iraqi refugees.
Five Air Force transport planes took off
starting at daybreak from Safwan’s airfield
with a total of 339 Iraqis, one-third of them
children.
They were allowed to take only what they
could carry. Possessions ranging from cars to
small stoves were left behind.
The refugees flocked to U.S,-occupied
southern Iraq over the past two months as
Saddam Hussein’s forces crushed uprisings
by the region’s Shiite Muslims following
Baghdad’s Gulf War defeat.

Talks to begin among
Irish political parties
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) —
Leaders of most of Northern Ireland’s politi
cal parties agree to start talks on Tuesday,
giving themselves 11 weeks to make
progress on problems that are decades old.
The hope is that the parties can agree on
new political arrangements for Northern
Ireland, perhaps returning to a degree of
self-government satisfactory to both Protes
tants and Roman Catholics.
Peter Brooke, Northern Ireland’s top
British official, needed 15 months to get an*
agreement on a format for the talks, which
will involve the Irish government.
On Friday, Brooke and Irish Foreign Min
ister Gerry Collins said the talks were an
historic opportunity to improve relation
ships.

CHILLICOTHE, Mo. (AP) — A 69-yearold farm woman was sentenced to death
Saturday for helping her husband kill five
transient farmhands as part of a bad-check
scheme,
Faye Copeland, whose husband will be
sentenced later for the five murders, be
comes the oldest woman in the nation on
death row, said Pam Rutter, program coor
dinator for the National Coalition to Abolish
the Death Penalty.
Judge E, Richard Webber imposed the
sentence on Mrs. Copeland in Livingston
County Circuit Court after a 2 ^ 2-hour hear
ing on motions aimed at getting her a new
trial or easing her sentence. Among the un
successful motions was one asking the judge
to disqualify himself because he had alleged
ly dined with two jurors once during the
trial.

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — Stanford
University lecturer Stuart Reges has
flaunted his drug use since last fall when he
told the campus newspaper his favorite was
an amphetamine derivative nicknamed “the
love drug,”
No one seemed to care until Reges wrote
U.S. Drug Czar Bob Martinez, saying he car
ries illegal drugs in his backpack “to make
fools” of those heading the war on drugs. He
also confessed to advising a student it was
safe to try MDA known as “the love drug” be
cause it produces euphoria.
“I wanted to make Martinez mad; I guess
I wanted him to go after me,” said Reges.
And he got his wish when Martinez wrote
school administrators this month, pressuring
them to get rid of Reges or lose federal funds.
An investigation is under way into the
popular senior lecturer in computer science,
a boyish 32-year-old non-tenured faculty
member. The dean of engineering will make
a recommendation to Stanford’s provost.

Poll shows dark truth
of American lifestyles CSU’s athletes have
NEW YORK (AP) — Only 13 percent of poor graduation rates
Americans believe in all Ten Command
ments. Most workers admit to goofing off for
about seven hours a week, and almost half
say they regularly call in sick when they’re
not. Ninety-one percent of us lie regularly, at
work and at home.
But Americans can still tell the truth
when no one’s watching or listening. That, at
least, is the assumption of “The Day America
Told the Truth,” a new book based on an ex
tensive opinion survey that gave participants
a guarantee of anonymity.
According to the survey, one in five
Americans say they lost their virginity
before they were 13. One in six adults say
they were physically abused as children, and
one in seven say they were sexually abused.
Twenty percent of women say they were
raped by their dates. A third of AIDS car
riers have not told their spouses or lovers.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Ninety percent
of male basketball and baseball players and
80 percent of football players recruited to
California state universities fail to graduate
in five years, according to a survey.
In some programs, the rates were worse.
During the 1980s, only 7 p>ercent of San
Jose State football recruits graduated. At
Long Beach State, just 5 percent of basket
ball recruits got degrees while San Diego
State graduated 6 percent of its baseball
players, The San Mercury News reported.
The newspaper’s survey was based on
NCAA academic reporting forms.
The survey found that in some instances
scholarships for athletes end soon after their
eligibility to play expires, even if they need
financial help to complete their education.

Walk your way
toward a happy,
healthy lifestyle
By Mitzi Androvicfe
S p e c ia l to th e D a i^ _________________

W alk lik e you feel
good... and you will.
How’s that for a new
health tip? Past research has
shown that personality and
mood are indicated by the
way one walks. Now studies
have examined the flip side of
the issue. Can we change the
way we feel by changing the
way we walk? The studies say
“yes!” A paper presented
b efo re th e A m erican
Psychological Association
demcmstrated that walking
vigorously with long strides
and arms swinging caused in
dividuals to feel happier. Con
versely, walking with the
head down, using short
strides with feet shuffling and
arms suppressed caused
people to feel more depressed.
Is this due to physiological
or psychological processes? If
you answered both, you were
on the right track. It was
Homer of ancient Greece who
first presented the notion that
the ideal for a human being
was to have a sound mind and
a sound body. He fiarthiMr
stressed that each has a
direct bearing on the <rther,
'Hie National Institute of
See HEALTH BEAT, page 4
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APARTMENTS TODAY!!
Murray Street Station has offered students
the best in Off-Campus housing for years.
Located Only Minutes from Cal Poly we offer:
• A clean and professionally
maintained complex
• Double-Studded Walls for a
quiet Atmosphere
• Three Easy Payment Plans
to Choose From
• Computer / Study Room Available
• Newly Furnished Apartments
• Water & Trash Paid
• Reserved Parking
• Swimming Pool

And if you ACT NOW,
before the end of April, we’ll cut
$100.00 Off your Move-In cost!!

1262 Murray Avenue S.L.O.
541-3856
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PROUD SPONSOR OF THE
CAL POLY WHEELMEN!!!
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Lube, Oil, and Filter Service
lnciud«s:
• Mitsubishi, VW, Audi, and
Chrysler Imports.
• Except some Audi turbo
and Audi diesel models.

TRIPLE
DIAMOND
SERV IC E
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Group says city uses
water to stop growth
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There’s still no greek row be
cause the San Luis Obispo City
Council is limiting building by
using the water issue as a politi
cal football. At least that’s what
members of a group called Water
Action to Expand Resources said
Thursday to a city and regional
planning class.
“Why Moscow is running out
of food is why we’re running out
af water,” said former City Coun
cil candidate Ron Bearce. “The
growth issue needs to be ad
dressed separately from the
water issue.”
The City Council is using the
water shortage to give it control
over city growth, said Gary
Kunkel, director of WATER.
“City Councilmember Peg Pinard
even said that if the council gave
up mandatory' rationing it would
have less control over building.”
Kunkel said California courts
have ruled that cities may not
restrict growth unless there is a
serious resource shortage.
Bearce and Kunkel agree that
the city is manipulating the
water issue to fit its desire to
control the development of San
Luis Obispo. The city argues that
there is not enough water to lift
the building ban. But Bearce and
Kunkel say this extreme lack of
development will leave the city
with inadequate facilities for a
growing population.
Kunkel, a Cal Poly mechani
cal engineering graduate, has
had significant experience with
water engineering, including
work with private water system
designs. He is also a former City
Council candidate.

HEALTH BEAT
From page 3
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Mental Health has stated e,:ercise is a known antidepressant,
and physical fitness is associated
with mental health and well
being. Anxiety and depression
are common symptoms of failure
to cope with mental stress, and
exercise is associated with a
lower level of mild-to-moderate
depression and anxiety.
Walking is relatively safe, in
expensive and convenient.
Vigorous walking on a regular
basis improves muscle tone,
/iP

••

strengthens bones, reduces back
pain, lowers blood pressure, nor
malizes fat and carbohydrate
metabolism, reduces the risk of
heart disease, contributes to
weight loss and enhances lon
gevity.
Aside from these physical
benefits, walking also increases
self-esteem, improves sleep, Eiids
in b e tte r c o n c e n tra tio n
and ... improves academic perfor
mance.
As yoi’ study for midterms,
See HEALTH BEAT, page 8
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w a ter ’s main objective has
been to get the city to eliminate
mandatory water rationing. “We
had an overwhelming amount of
support from the public,” Kunkel
said, “but the City Council took
an adversarial approach.”
The council has recently
lowered the mandatory rationing
from 35 percent to 15 percent.
San Luis Obispo residents may
now use 85 percent of the
amount of water they were using
in 1987, when no rationing was
in effect.
w ater ’s Measure B initia
tive on the April ballot called for
elimination of all rationing. The
majority of residents did not ac
cept the measure. “I think the
idea of no mandatory rationing is
too extreme,” said longtime ^ n
Luis Obispo resident Margaret
Young. “Who knows what our
water situation will be next
year?”
Bearce and Kunkel said the
key to solving the problem is to
look at the water situation from
a long-term perspective.
“Having a greek row would
solve many community relations
c o n flic ts ,” B earce said .
“Everybody on City Council says
they support greek row around
election time, but they fail to do
anything about it.” There will
never be a greek row until the
water issue is solved, Bearce
said.
WATER supports water recy
cling and desalination methods
as ways to supply water to new
city development.
“Water is something that
should never have to be rationed
because it recycles and is never
used up,” Bearce said. “The
problem isn’t the shortage, it’s
the lack of long-term planning.”
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Baseball takes two of three from Panthers
By Rob Brockmeyer
Statt Writer
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Mustang third baseman Matt Drake attempts to tag a Chapman runner heading into third base. The runner was safe.

Women’s track runs over
competition at invitational
By Peter Hartlaub

See B A S P .B A L L , page 6

Mustangs find power
to surpass opponents
By Peter Hartlaub
Staff Writer

Despite competition from
several other universities and in
dependent runners, the Cal Poly
men’s track team and members
of Cal Poly alumni showed supe1 ioi speed and strength Saturday
at the “Cal Poly SLO Motion In
vitational.”
The Mustangs’ last home
meet of the season displayed
talented performances from bxith
the young and the old Cal Poly
track team members. Competi
tion came from a varied field in
cluding Cal State Bakersfield,
UC Santa Barbara, Pomona-Pitzer and several unattached run
ners.
While the annual meet has at
tracted a large field of competi
tion in the past, budget cuts and
similar meets in Irvine and San

Staff Writer

At times it seemed like the
competition was running in slow
motion as the Cal Poly women’s
track team continued to produce
encouraging times at its home
meet.
The Cal Poly “SLO Motion In
vitational” was attended by a
scattered field of independent
competitors and teams including
Cal State Bakersfield, UC Santa
Barbara and Westmont.
While several Cal Poly run
ners performed well, the story of
the day was the achievements of
Mustang standouts Sydney
Thatcher and Kim Shepard.
Thatcher ran an impressive
3,000 meter race that qualified
her automatically for NCAA
Division II nationals in San An
gelo, Tfexas. Thatcher ran a
9:47.2, breaking her previous
personal best by eight seconds
and setting a new meet record.
Thatcher also won the 1,500
meter run in 4:33.5, only two
seconds more than the NCAA
Division II automatic qualifying
standard.
Mustang Assistant Coach
Andy FVokjer was pleased with
Thatcher’s performance. “It was
really a breakthrough day for
her,” he said. “This is the kind of
day she’s been looking for all
season. She did a good job of
staying focused during the
second part of the 3,000 meters
and that was the key.”
For those whose eyes weren’t
sharp enough to identify the
streak of blonde hair and green
uniform that seemed to win
every other race, it was Kim
Shepard of Cal Poly. Shepard
ran personal bests while blowing
away the competition in the 100
(11.94) and 200 meter (24.53)
sprints. She also ran the anchor
legs in the winning 400 and
1,600 meter relay teams, which
both finished with season bests.
“Kim’s on fire now. She’s run
ning as good now as any
sprinter we’ve had in the last

SiMON SMITH/Mustang Dally

Over the weekend, Cal Poly
kept the heat on baseball’s
California Collegiate Athletic
Association front-runners with a
pair of wins over Chapman
College.
The Mustangs t(X)k the first
two games of the three-game
series 7-1 and 6-0, but lost the
last game 10-7.
Tlie wins give Cal Poly a
21-19 overall record and a 13-10
conference mark. Entering the
weekend series, the Mustangs
were 11/2 games l>ehind CCAA
leader Cal Poly Pomona and a
half game behind second-place
Cal State Dominguez Hills. Also,
UC Riverside has fought back
into the race with a late-season
surge.
“This was a big series for us,”
said Cal Poly pitcher Jon Ifland.
“If we could have pulled off a
sweep, it would of put us in a
good position going into next
weekend’s series.”

1-Yancisco shrunk the field in
both men’s and women’s competi
tion.
In the pole vault, freshman
Ed Lasquete jumped a lifetime
best 16-41/4. Last year Lasquete
was the California high school
state champion and he has al
ready qualified for NCAA
Division II Nationals at the
provisional standard.
Mustang Head Coach Tom
Henderson has high hopes for
Lasquete to compete at nationals
this season in San Angelo, Texas.
“Ed has the kind of
provisional mark that will
probably get in. This was a big
meet for him,” Henderson said.
In th e 3 ,0 0 0 m e te r
steeplechase, former Cal Poly
standout and former national
champion Ivan HufT sot a new
meet record of 9:04.8. Huff holds
See TRACK, page 6

JON ROGERSAIIustang Dally

Cal Poly’s Kristina Hand blew away the competition in the 800
meters. She already has qualified for nationals in the 3,000 meters.

three or four years,” Prokjer
^ d .

Shepard is very close to
qualifying automatically for na
tionals in both the 100 and 200
meter sprints, and she holds the
fifth fastest 100 meter sprint
time in Cal Poly history.
Other Mustang winners in
cluded Jill Hoffman in the
10,000 meters, Kristina Hand in
the 800 meters, Shanin Miller in
the 400 meter low hurdles, and
Gina Albanese in the 400
meters. Standout thrower Melis
sa White threw a personal
record in the discus (154-61/2),
and placed second in the shot
put.

Sophomore Loni Larson
showed promise as she con
tinued to produce solid marks in
the shot put and javelin. Mus
tang Assistant Coach Kathy
Devaney has high praise for the
young thrower. “She was
recruited as a heptathlete, but
she came out the first day after
Christmas and said T’m a
thrower now,’ ” Devaney said. “I
think that giving up the other
events helped her with throw
ing.”
The Mustangs will compete
at the Modesto Relays next
weekend before performing May
10-11 at the California Col
legiate Athletic Association
finals in Bakersfield.

I

lustarig Dally

Freshman pole vaulter Erik Rameson clears the bar In Saturday’s
Cal Poly SLO Motion Invitational.
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$5.00 H air cut
Jason's
1228 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo,CA 93401
(805) 544-0755

40% Off
We want youriMÍsíness!

,\nd to get it, we’re offering the lowest prices and fastest
service on IBM Selected Academic Solutions. Check out the
deals below, then call ComputerLand to order.

------------------ IBM® PS/2® Model 30/286--------8530-U31:
same as 8530-T31 plus
•12" med res color
monilor, not 14"
low res monitor
•Word for Windows
•ZSoft SolType
•hDC Windows
Utilities
Retail: $4017

BASEBALL

F ro m pajic 5

F ro m page 5

Finally...
A Medical
Center That Is
Wait-Conscious

Your time is valuable
and we won't make
you wait!

IBM PS/2 Model 55sx

8555-U31:
•2MB RAM
•30MB Hard Drive
•3.5" floppy
•Mouse
•12" med-res color
monitor
•DOS v4.0
•Windows 3.0
•hDC Windows Utilities
•Word for Windows
•ZSoft SofType
Retail: $4720

TRACK
the third fastest all-time mark in
the nation. Cal Poly’s Demian
Kloer and first year runner Dan
Berkeland finished second and
third in the steeplechase, respec
tively.
In the triple jump, David
Ramirez leaped a personal record
after coming back from over five
weeks of injury.
Other standouts included Jim
Sorenson and Eric Axtell, who
finished first and third, respec
tively, in a hard-fought 800
meter run. Also impressive was
the 1,600 meter relay team
which won its event in a fleet
3:18.07.
The team will rest many of its
runners next week in prepara
tion for the CCAA champion
ships at Cal State Bakersfield on
May 10-11.
Those who do run will be at
either the Modesto Relays or the
Northridge Open.

Appt. & Student ID required

8530-T31:
•1MB RAM
•30MB Hard Drive
•3,5" floppy
•Mouse
•14" color monilor
•DO Sv4 0
•Wirtdows 3.0
Retail: $3245
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8555-T61:
8555-W51:
same as 8555-U31 plus:
same as8555-T61plus:
•14" hi res color nionitor,
.All software in 8555-U3
not 12" med-res
.Microsoft Excel
monitor
Retail: $5295
•60MB Hard Drive.
not 30MB Drive
•Only included software is
•DOS v4 0
•Windows 3,0
Retail: $4620

To introduce ourselves,
come in before 5-1-91
for a FREE
C holesterol
Screening,

processed through a
certified laboratory.
We think you'll like
the way we practice
medicine.

Other IBM packages available. — - ^
a
a
Call Russ Immel at ComputerLand ^ 4 - 1 - 4 - H X 4 for m ore inform ation v-/ a 1 a L / w A

Famil\

C o m p u le r U in tf

MhOlCAL

Prices shown arc IBM's NEP for packages delivered from IBM stock
(allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.) If immediate delivery is desiied, we will
............
■
e. ime restrictions
deliver from our stock for a small
handling charge
IBM, the IBM
apply, call for details. Retail prices reflect IBM SUPpneing.
P pn
. . of. International
ationalBi
logo and■PS/2 are registered trademarks
Machines Corporation.

CENTLR

Urgent
Care&
Family
Practice
Open 7 days, 9 - 9
Karen Roberts, md
Frank Mazzone, m d

542-9596 ■ 47 Santa Rosa

MOMS
PAY
M A Y 12
LOTS OF
CIFTS FOR
MOM

Bookstore

With only nine regular season
games remaining. Cal Poly will
travel to UC Riverside on May 3
to play four games against the
H ig h la n d e r s , who a re
threatening to steal third place
from the Mustangs. The series’
outcome should help clear up a
confusing playoff picture.
The winners of the CCAA and
Northern California Athletic
Conference and an at-large team,
from either conference, will
represent the West in the
Division II playoffs. The at-large
bid will be picked from the two
second place finishers in each
conference, based on head-tohead competition, overall and
co n feren ce re c o rd s and
conference strength.
If Cal Poly finishes second ai
Cal State Stanislaus holds on to
second in the NCAC, the
Warriors might have a slight
edge since they took two of three
games from Cal Poly. But the
CCAA is generally considered to
be a stronger conference.
In Thursday’s game against
Chapman, Mustang starter Dan
Chergey (6-4) silenced the
Panther bats, while Cal Poly’s
offense continued to slam
conference pitching for an easy
7-1 victory.
Ifland (6-2) also dominated
Chapman’s hitters in an eighthit, nine-strikeout shutout
performance on Friday night.
Although the Panthers had

several men in scoring position
throughout the game, Ifland
fought out of every jam to record
his second complete game of the
year.
“I feel real comfortable out on
the mound,” Ifland said. “'Things
just seem to be falling into place
this year.”
Aside from changing his grip
on his change up and slider, he
said he has not done many
things differently from last year.
But the results are strikingly
different. Last year, he was 3-6
with a 5.67 ERA, but in seven
starts this year, he has fanned
54 hitters, scattered 47 hits and
has a 0.85 ERA against
conference foes.
Although Chergey and Ifland
have emerged as solid starters.
Head Coach Steve McFarland
has yet to find an effective third
starter. This was apparent in
Saturda/ loss.
Junior starter Chal Fanning
was roughed up for three runs
and reliever Scott Mollohan
su rren d ered th ree m ore.
Chapman held a 7-0 lead for 51/2
innings, until the Mustangs
scored three in bottom of the
sixth and one more in the
seventh. But the Panthers scored
three more in the top of the
eighth to put an end to any
Mustang comeback.
The team will next play at
home on May 10-11 when it
hosts Cal State Dominguez Hills
in both teams’ final CCAA games
this season.
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Ad Rep of the Week
Sponsored by:

570 IliKUcru Street
Sen l.ui« ( Ihisp», C A 93401
(805)544-7157

N eil H ig g in s

JQ H N SO N -.
CONTROLS
A leader in the supply, installation and service of facility
management and control systems for temperature, energy,
lighting, security and fire safety

IS RECRUITING
April 29 and April 30
M O N D A Y , A PRIL 29
12 TO 5pm
CO O P INTERVIEWS EOR H VAC,
M E, EE, ETME, & ETAC MAJORS
June to December
6:00 TO 8:00pm
INFORMATION SESSION
Enhardt A griculture, Bldg. 10, Rm. 200
T U ESD A Y , APRIL 30
8:30 TO 5pm
SALES ENGINEER
AND APPLICATION ENGINEER
career position interviews

C on tact the Placem ent C enter to sch ed u le
an appointm ent.

Mustang Daily

Job fair for future teachers
will host 40 school districts

AS I
From page 1
In the ASI budget, the P.C.E.
received a subsidy of $710. The
group req u ested a $990
addendum . Much of the
additional finances would be
used for costumes for their dance
troupe “Kasayahan” and to
finance their cultural night,
“Panahon Na,” which includes a
dinner, show and dance.
Members of the group felt
part of the addendum request
was nqt granted because the
Finance Committee assumed the
cultural night was a banquet anc
did not consider the cultural and
educational aspects of the event.
ASI President Adam Taylor
said that P.C.E. provides more
than just a social atmosphere for
the students, but provides a
cultural aspect to the campus
community in general. He
reminded the board that it
provides educational aspects to
the campus by educating people
of this culture, as well as those of
other cultures.
“It is essential we look as far
into whatever (financial) places
we may have, whether it be a
surplus, a contingency account or
whatever it may be ... because
they are performing other than
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just a social atmosphere for the
people in it,” Taylor said.
Shawn Reeves, ASI vice
president of finance, maintained
that in the budget request
hearing during winter quarter,
the primary addendum request By Anne McMahon
was to subsidize the banquet.
Staff Writer
“A lot of clubs are in the same
Representatives from more
position. One of the addendum
than
40 California school dis
requests specifically speaks to a
banquet that the organization tric ts have in te rv ie w s
wants to put on,” Reeves said. “If scheduled at Cal Poly l\iesday
ASI gets into the business of and Wednesday during School
subsidizing banquets, we will be District Days. The event is
subsidizing them for everyone or sponsored by Cooperative
we will be held accountable for Education and Placement Ser
vices.
discrimination.”
Considering California’s
“This was a very marginal budget
recently is
year for ASI growth in all sued pinkshortage,
the anticipated
clubs... and I don’t want any layoffs andslips,
proposed
slashes in
organization to feel they were spending for education
the
discriminated against or in any state, it is no surprisein that
other way put down by ASI,” said fewer districts are interviewing
Reeves. “We (the Finance than last year.
Committee) do our best to make
the two-day event
everyone happy and this budget lastDuring
year,
more
than 60 dis
we have tonight is the best we tricts conducted about
1,000 in
could do.”
terviews with 200 teaching
Reeves also mentioned that candidates. This year, the at
the club received $710 this year, tending districts have 700-750
interviews scheduled with
as opposed to $260 last year.
T^e proposed ASI budget will about 170 hof>eful8.
One local district that will
be voted on Wednesday at the
Board of Directors meeting.

not be participating is San Luis Both experiences, she said,
Coastal Unified School District, provide a valuable opportunity
which recently doled out to get acquainted with teachers
and principals within a district,
dozens of pink slips.
Being “geographically and might eventually lead to a
flexible” — willing to go where job.
the jobs are — might be the
Another option is graduate
best strategy for Cal Poly school. Teachers with a prelimi
education students who hope to nary credential are required to
increase their chances of land complete 45 additional units
ing a teaching position for next within five years of graduation,
year.
and Chamberlain said those
Jane Chamberlain, a Cal who can afford it might want to
Poly career placement adviser finish that required fifth year
who is coordinating School Dis now.
trict Days, said that even
That may be what many
though the numbers are down, have planned. Chamberlain
attending districts “say they said the number of graduating
have existing openings” for teaching candidates has not
qualified candidates who are changed much from last year,
willing to relocate.
but she said, “I was surprised
For those not willing or able that we had a smaller turnout
to move to another area, Cham signing up for the interviews
berlain suggested that students compared to last year. Maybe
make the most of students they are going to grad school.”
teaching for the required two
Megan Purcell is a liberal
quarters. She also suggested studies mqjor at Cal Poly and
that students gain experience will graduate in June with a
See SCHOOL DAYS, page 8
through substitute teaching.
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Announcements
ACM COMPUTER SECURITY
SYMPOSIUM • MAY 12
FOR MORE INFO. COME TO MEETING
EVERY 2nd AND 4th TUESDAYS.
CSC ROOM 249. 7:30PM OR EMAIL
acm @ Polyslo

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

AMA

LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

GET LEI...D!
at our
Spring Luau
May 4 2:30pm
Evervone invited

Personals wÆiiiÎÎM

RAY BAN. OAKLEY. SUNCLOUD AND
LOTS MORE! 10% OFF ALL NAME
BRAND SUNGLASSES WITH STUDENT
I D. CARD AT THE SEA BARN.
AVILA BEACH

PENGUINS!

MTG TONIGHT 8PM 53-213

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HR LIFELINE 541-CARE .
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

CRIME
STOPPERS
FRI. MAR. 22 OR
SAT. MAR. 23
NRM DEPT.

A Macintosh II VIdso Display
Terminal, Keyboard. Hard Disk Drive
And Associated Software Ware
Stolen Along With A Few Other
Miscellaneous Items.
If You Have Any Information
Reaarding This Missing Equipment
And Software, Please Contact
Doug Piirlo At 756-2968/ Message
REWARD AVAILABLE

fgnm itiiinm om :

e m p lo y m e n t

TORTILLA FLATS NIGHT
$2-DOOR PRIZES-COME BY AND
PARTY TUES APRIL 30TH

ASI TRAVEL CENTER IS HIRING:
TRAVEL ADVISORS
DUTIES INCLUDE: DAILY TRAVEL
ADVISING, ORGANIZING TOURS,
RUNNING WORKSHOPS, MAKING
ISIC & YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS ETC.
TRAVEL EXP. REQ. FOR MORE INFO.
OR APP. ASK AT ASI BUS. UU 212

FOUND: 2 BASEBALL GLOVES-POLY
PRACTICE FIELD CALL 543-8607
LOST TENNIS RACKETS IN WILSON
BAG! REWARD! CALL 549-8455

WANTED 100 PEOPLE:
We Will Pay You To Lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL NATURAL.
1-800 347-7584

AXO would like to thank
the Brothers of Sigma Nu
for helping to make our
13lh Birthday so very special I
Congratulations
T 0 Steve Jones and Ace Logan
on the pinning of their
girlfriends at the fabulous
Beta formal in San Diego this
past weekend.

EX SAE A-PHI!

GAMMA PHI had a BLAST Thursday
night!! Let's spy again soon!!!

Kappa Sigma’s

TUB
O’
DEATH

Processing.
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

KNOW ACAD EARN $S$S
STUDENT ACADIO $495. LANDCADD.
COGO, DCA FLOORPLAN. IBM SYSTEMS
COMPUCAD 541-2184

MUSTANG DAILY

IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
EMPLOYMENT NEXT YEAR. OPENINGS
IN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,
TYPESETTING, PASTE-UP, GRAPHIC
DESIGN, AND GENERAL OFRCE
ASSISTANCE. INQUIRE IN PERSON
RM 226 GRAPHIC ARTS.
RADIO SALES.OUTSIDE SALES EXP
A MUST.BROADCAST BACKGROUND
HELPFUL RESUMES TO:KXFM PO BOX
1964,SANTA MARIA,CA 93456 EOE

Effective resumes written by a
marketmo communications profes
sional wno can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

R&R Word Processino (Rons), 5442591, RATES REDUCED115 yrs exp.

APPLE IIG S - COMPLETE SYSTEM.
W/IBM, COLOR MONITOR/PRINTER,
DUAL DRIVES. EXTRAS. PROGRAMS.
$4000 VAL, $1500 OBO, 595-7374

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac W/ Laser
Printer. Laura- 549-8966

APPLE MACPLUS COMPUTER IBM RAM
SINGLE FLOPPY W/MOUSE PLUS
IMAGEWRITER PRINTER ALL FOR
$675.239-4571 (ROOESSA).
FAST MACINTOSH SE
2 MUCH 2 LIST GREG 541 -0135

Greek Week is coming so look
out for the Black and Red.

PING 2-9 $350 HP19B $125
MAVIC MA40 $85 MTNBKE DAKOTA
$300 SX91 Equipe sz350 $100
Yakima Bike Rack «65 ED 546-9343

FREE -$250

V. <

GREEK WEEK BLOOD DRIVE
Give Life - Give Blood
Monday-April 29-10am to 5:30pm
Tri-Counties Blood Bank
Corner of Murray & Santa Rosa
Call for appointment 543-4290

Check Out the ASI Outings

CLIMB-A-THON
60hrs Wed-Fri May 1-3
info in Escape Route x1287

HOBBES, ITS S U S IE ' SH ES
RIGHT UUDtR J S . ' \TS THE
O f ^ UTETTME.'
ßE^L
P^SSTH E B iG
OF ftOTTEH APPLES VIE^iE BEÍH

FOR INFO LEADING TO RETURN OF
HOT PINK M BIKE W/ROCK SHOCKS
STOLEN FROM PINE CREEK LAST
WKND. PLEASE CALL 546-8109
LEARN TO FLY
CALL RODGER !.28-1849

XHAT A Boor ^ ML CUAfiSES
OUR WAR’ I

thought I

AREOROPPEO.'

Too'fiE back

ajTOTTHECUJB’J IH.' TOU'RE

MAIBE 1
YJAHT A
PROWOTIOM
FIRST.

SMiMG.' ooicy: .' quick .'

ITStWPS.'
NMÆ IT.'
OUSTSNE
WE TVE
MUSHY ,
APPIES.'

TYTA 4WHEEL DR CHROME STEP UP""
BUMPER W/BALL HITCH. 4 WHITE
STOCK STEEL RIMS. 195 ATOMIC
SKIS W/747 BINDINGS. 200 ELAN^37
Bindings-NEW! 7ft. Thruster
Surfboard-Brand New! All ExoellentI
CALL STEVE 542-9568

I
I
I
1

MVSHY
I.PPLFS ^
APPLES
VIVID ARE

10U TALKING

a II I I I 'i t

HONDA ELITE 150 MINT COND.
ORG OWNER JIM 544-5353

SUSIE, DOUT
MON/F
. OOK
K ^^
MOVE,
STAV EXACTLY
y(UERE TOU APE

FOR SALE

1969 VW KARMANN GHIA $2200
Rebuilt motor AK^FM cassette
Great for easy restoration or
modification 756-1143(wnrk)
544-2498(home) Ask for Lee.

siiiai::!

Roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
LARGE ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE
CONDO FOR INFO CALL MICHELLE
542-0455
prvt Rm for rent in 4bdrm/2bth
hs. 543-9420 $3004-util.A vail.Now
301 Hathway WIk to Poly CALL!

ROOM 4 RENT

Own room In Pino Creek CorKfo
12 month lease $320/mo.
May be 2 rooms available.
Call Dan at 544-4382.
ROOMMATE, pref.malo Paso Area
Own Room.FP.Own Bath $295 Call
Chrystal 237 0803

if
3 Bedroom-21/2 Bath Luxury C ^d o .
415. No Chorro. Lease 7-1-91 to
6-30-92. $1200/mo Drive by &
pick up flyer. 543-8370.
FEMALE HOOMMAIE-OWN ROOM
IN 4 BED/2BATH HOUSE IN SLO.
$205rmo. OPEN MAY 1.543-1201

H

j"

'

1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CON(X)S FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO

TO^
Cedar Creek Condo For Sale
Overlooking Pool-Upstairs unit.
2Bed-2Ba-Low Price:$147,000 Steve
Nelson;Farrell Smyth R/E. 543-8370

J-

n

82 HONDA 250 ONLY 2900 MILES
$600 544-9409 ASK FOR CHRIS

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-59,230/yr.
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current federal list.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040^$59,230/YR.
Call (1) 805-962-8000 Ext.R-10081
for current federal list

.......................

79 KAWASAKI KZ400 RUNS GREAT
$400 MAHLON 545-8409

CONSIDERING BUYING A HOUSE
IN TOWN? CALL ME 1ST
WARREN (X)l (800) 549-1313
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

ma»

GREAT INVESTMENT IN SLO. LIVE
IN FRONT-2 BR 1 BA IMMACULATE
OLD-CHARM HOUSE & RENT 1 BR/BA
HOME IN BACK. MAKE OFFER!!
$224,500 ADOBE REALITY 543-2693
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HEALTH BEAT
From page 4

set some time aside to take a
vigorous walk. \bu will do better
and ... you will feel better.
Androvich is working as assis

tant to the health educator for
Cal Poly Student Health Ser
vices, She is a master’s degree
candidate in the physical educa
tion wellness management
program.

You wouldn’t play tennis with
this racquet, so what do you
expect from your body if your
spine looks this way?
SLO Chiropractic wants you to bo all
you can be at whatever you choose.
We invite you to participate in a
FREE spinal examination to uncover
any hinderances to your per
formance. Dizziness, insomnia, neck
pain, muscle spasms, abdominal
pains, and lower back pain may be
treated with chiropractic care.
Examination includes a minimum of
10 standard tests for evaluating the
spine. While we are accepting new
patients, no one need feel any
obligation. Most Insurance is
accepted.

From page 7

m u lti-su b ject p relim in ary
credential. She has interviews
scheduled with seven districts,
including ones from Atascadero
and Paso Robles.
She has been student teach
ing for the last two quarters at
Santa Margarita Elementary
School, which is in the Atas
cadero Unified School District.
“Since I’m familiar with this
area, and it is such a desirable
place to live, getting a job here
would be ideal,” Purcell said.
But she is realistic about her
chances. “With all the budget
cuts and uncertainty, even for
people who already have jobs
here, I think my chances are
very, very slim.”
But Purcell is optimistic about
finding a job. Even though she is
looking for employment in an off
year, she said, “there are still a
lot of districts coming to inter
view. And that is encouraging.”
She said School District Days
is basically a “screening process”
which gives interviewees the op
tion to sign up for several inter
views with different districts.
Purcell said Chamberlain and
the placement office have been

extremely helpful and have
provided a realistic picture of the
current job market for teachers.
Naomi Blakely is also hoping
to find a teaching position, but
unlike Purcell, she will not leave
the area to do so.
Blakely, who did her student
teaching last spring and fall
quarters, lives with her husband
David and their two sons in
Santa Margarita.
She graduated from Univer
sity of California Los Angeles in
1974, and for 14 years taught
developmentally disabled adults,
Blakely decided to return to
school for her credential because
she was ready for some new chal
lenges, she said.
“I never stopped liking what I
was doing, but the daily challen
ges were all familiar,” Blakely
said.
She knew she wanted to stay
in the field of education and
wanted to work with children.
Teaching was the obvious choice.
Blakely has been working as a
substitute teacher since she
received her credential last
December, and she gets a call to
work almost daily from districts
in Atascadero, Paso Robles and
San Luis Obispo.

She decided not to sign up for
interviews during School District
Days because “it is essentially
giving up a day’s pay,” to inter
view with districts where she is
already well-known.
She said substituting has its
ups and downs.
One of the advantages is
being able to see what different
teachers are doing, and being ex
posed to a variety of teaching
methods and ideas.
It has also given her the op
portunity to be exposed to a
variety of grade levels, and it is
wonderful experience, she said.
“I am enjoying it, but I don’t
want to make a career of sub
stituting,” she said.
Blakely said the disad
vantages are that there really is
no chance to establish a relation
ship with the students or “create
and present a plan from A to Z.”
While Blakely says she is not
too optimistic, she said, “A lot of
the teachers who have gotten
their pink slips and who aren’t
tied to the area are leaving.”
She also believes that the
budget problems will be solved.
“I really think that Califor
nians will come through to edu
cate their children,” she said.

wasn’t one of the 100 taken from
the cage.
Koontz said that book was
probably one stolen from the Poly
Phase booth at Chumash.
Koontz said the books could
havo been sold to the College
Book Company, which works
with El Corral. 'The company

buys back books from students at
the end of every quarter. Koontz
said the books could have also
been taken to another campus.
“I think textbook buy back is
a pawn job. There should be a
system of bar codes to enable El
Corral to give out receipts for
books sold back. We had to eat
$1,900.”
Additional security measures
have since been taken for the
cage in the engineering building.
Berrett said the case is still
under investigation and Public
Safety doesn’t have any suspects
at this time. Koontz said people
with an 80 series c key, which in
cludes some custodians and staff,
have access to to the cage.
Poly Phase is trying to see if it
can make a claim through the
university that will allow the
club to be reimbursed for the
money lost, Koontz said.
But this is not the only
problem Poly Phase has had late
ly. In an unrelated incident. Poly
Phase reported a stolen check on
April 14 to Public Safety. The
check was forged and cashed at
the Bank of America in San Luis
Obispo on February 4 for the
amount of $128.00. Pieter
Colenbrander, treasurer of Poly
Phase, said the resison the check
wasn’t reported right away was
that they didn’t know the check
was stolen until they checked
their records this quarter.
Colenbrander said the checks
are kept inside the cage in the
engineering south building. He
said the check could have teen
taken last quarter any time
three weeks before Feb. 4 when
it was cashed. “I’m the only sig
nature for the checks. The
suspects put the check into a
bank account that was traceable.
I called the bank, they traced the
check £md we were reimbursed.”
Berrett said two suspects in
volved have teen identified and
contacted by Cal Poly Public
Safety. Both are current Cal Poly
students and the case is still
under investigation, Berrett said.
Public Safety would not release
the names of the students.
Berrett said Crimestoppers
will offer a reward leading to ar
rests and convictions. He said
anyone with information on
either case should call Public
Safety at 756-2281 or Crimestoppers at 543-STOP.
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Dr. M ark Steed

Chiropractor
541-BACK

547 M arsh St., SLO

Poly Phase had to reimburse stu
dents for all of the stolen books.
Books are serial numbered by
Poly Phase as they are accepted
for resale. Poly Phase checked for
matching serial numbers in
books at El Corral, Only one
stolen book was found, and it
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B e a c h r a il

Minature Buildings, Trees, Autos,
Architecture, and C.R.P. Supplies
All Items special Ordered If Not In Stock
3 to 10 Days Arrival @ No Charge

71 So. Ocean Cayucos CA. 93430

995-0145
Hrs10am-6pm
Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun (or call tor an appoitment)

STAY COOL
WITH BOSTON BAGEL'S OOLE W HIP

Non Dairy
Fruit Soft Serve
No Cholesterol
No Fat
Only 20
Calories
per Oz!

BO STO N
BAGELCD
1127 BR0AD STREET. SAN LUIS OBISPO 541-5134
H0URS:M-F 6;30-5;30, TH til 9 SATASUN 7:30-3:00

t)N,

Economics 101
Value = Valencia

■91-'92 Rentals
Furnished 3 brm. 11/2 bath apts
Private rooms from S325/month
Lim iial amount of shared rooms
From S162.60/monih
PooI,w.iight room, free aerobics,
computer room, &
quiet areas available.
Call or come by today for more
information
Valencia Student Housing
5 5 ^ Ramona Drive
SLO , CA 93405
(805) 543-1450
J

